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MEDIA ADVISORY

School Choice Expo Highlights Magnet and Specialty Programs, Career Pathways

What: The School Choice Expo showcases magnet and specialty school options and high schools with career technical education pathways

When: Thursday, Oct. 25, 2018
5-7 p.m.

Where: Duncan Polytechnical High School gym
4330 E. Garland Ave. (93726)

The district will host its annual School Choice Expo, showcasing schools that offer various magnet and pathway programs. Programs highlighted will include science, technology, engineering, math, entrepreneurship, Gifted and Talented Education, dual language immersion, visual and performing arts, career technical education, global studies, early college, International Baccalaureate (IB) and many more. This is an important opportunity for families and students exploring school options for the 2018-19 academic year. The Transfers Office will be on hand to assist families with transfer applications. Transfer applications are due Dec. 3.
Fresno Unified is committed to providing every family and every student with high-quality school choice options.

More Information on School Choice Options

“We have more than 20 magnet and specialty schools and more than 25 career pathways at our high schools. The School Choice Expo is a one-stop opportunity for students and families to learn more about our school choice options,” said Superintendent Bob Nelson.
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